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Items Needed for Webinar:

- Print copy of “Embedding IEP Skills 

into Curricular Activities” attachment

- IEP skills typically worked on 

with your students

- Print copy of Schedule attachment

(choose Elementary or Middle/High 

based upon the students you teach)

- Writing Utensil



Fill in “Embedding IEP Skills into Curricular Activities” 

worksheet 

with 10 IEP skills appropriate for your students

Please refer to this worksheet 

throughout the webinar.

Feel free to make notes, e.g.,   

where/how you can address

your particular IEP skills if the 

skills are discussed during         

this webinar



Feel free to copy these IEP skill examples, if needed.



SO MUCH TO DO, SO LITTLE TIME…



SO LET’S DO IT!

Photo used with parental permission.



Elementary Grades Schedule ExampleSAMPLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SCHEDULE  
Breakfast Daily / Community-Based Instruction 1 x per Week 

MONDAY 

8:30  

Students arrive; 

Put away belongings; 

Restroom; 

Set daily schedule;  

Pledge/Moment 

9:10 Eat Breakfast 

9:30 Circle Time 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 

worked on during Circle Time.) 

 

10:00 Math 

10:30 Restroom /Recess 

11:00 Reading/ELA 

11:30  

Lunch;  

Hygiene/Restroom; 

Leisure Time 

 

12:30 Science 

1:00 Music/Art/ 

PE/Computer Lab 

 

1:45 Snack/Restroom 

 

2:15 Individual Leisure 

 

2:30 Class Jobs/ 

Restroom 

 

3:00 Students Home  

 

TUESDAY 

8:30 

Students arrive; 

Put away belongings; 

Restroom; 

Set daily schedule;  

Pledge/Moment 

9:10 Eat Breakfast 

9:30 Circle Time 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 

worked on during Circle Time.) 
 

9:45 Community  

Skills 
(Specific ELA/Math/Social 
Studies GPS can be worked on 

during CBI training.) 

 

11:00 Restroom/Recess 

11:30  

Lunch;  

Hygiene/Restroom; 

Leisure Time 

 

1:00 Music/Art/ 

PE/Computer Lab 

 

1:45 Snack/Restroom 

 

2:15 Individual Leisure  

 

2:30 Class Jobs/ 

Restroom 

 

3:00 Students Home  
 

WEDNESDAY 

8:30 

Students arrive; 

Put away belongings; 

Restroom; 

Set daily schedule;  

Pledge/Moment 

9:10 Eat Breakfast 

9:30 Circle Time 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 

worked on during Circle Time.) 
 

10:00 Math 

10:30 Restroom /Recess 

11:00 Reading/ELA 

11:30  

Lunch;  

Hygiene/Restroom; 

Leisure Time 

 

12:30 Social Studies 

1:00 Music/Art/ 

PE/Computer Lab 

 

1:45 Snack/Restroom 

 

2:15 Individual Leisure 

 

2:30 Class Jobs/ 

Restroom 

 

3:00 Students Home  

 

THURSDAY 

8:30 

Students arrive; 

Put away belongings; 

Restroom; 

Set daily schedule;  

Pledge/Moment 

9:10 Eat Breakfast 

9:30 Circle Time 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 

worked on during Circle Time.) 
 

10:00 Math  

10:30 Restroom /Recess 

11:00 Reading/ELA 

11:30  

Lunch;  

Hygiene/Restroom; 

Leisure Time 

 

12:30 Science 

1:00 Music/Art/ 

PE/Computer Lab 

 

1:45 Snack/Restroom 

 

2:15 Individual Leisure 

 

2:30 Class Jobs/ 

Restroom 

 

3:00 Students Home  

 

FRIDAY 

8:30 

Students arrive; 

Put away belongings; 

Restroom; 

Set daily schedule;  

Pledge/Moment 

9:10 Eat Breakfast 

9:30 Circle Time 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 

worked on during Circle Time.) 
 

10:00 Math  

10:30 Restroom /Recess 

11:00 Classroom Art 

11:30  

Lunch;  

Hygiene/Restroom; 

Leisure Time 

 

12:30 Social Studies 

1:00 Music/Art/ 

PE/Computer Lab 

 

1:45 Snack/Restroom 

 

2:15 Individual Leisure 

 

2:30 Class Jobs/ 

Restroom 

 

3:00 Students Home  



SAMPLE MIDDLE /HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS WITH SIGNIFICANT COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENTS 
Following School Bell Schedule; CBI 2x per Week 

 

MONDAY 

Period 1 
- Students arrive; 

  Put away belongings 

- Restroom; 

- Set daily schedule;  

- Pledge/Moment 

- Eat Breakfast 

- Current Events   
(ELA/Social Studies/Math/ 

Science GSE can be worked on 

during Current Events activities) 

Period 2 
- Math 

- Group Leisure/Fitness 

Period 3 
- Language Arts 

- Social Studies 
 

Period 4 
- Restroom 

- Lunch  

- Hygiene 

-  Individual Leisure Skills 

 

Period 5 
- Science 

- Fitness/Group Leisure 

Period 6 
- Vocational/Class Jobs 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during Vocational 

activities.) 

- Break Time 
 

- Restroom 
 

- Students Home 
 

TUESDAY 

Period 1 
- Students arrive; 

  Put away belongings 

- Restroom; 

- Set daily schedule;  

- Pledge/Moment 

- Eat Breakfast 

- Current Events   
(ELA/Social Studies/Math/ 

Science GSE can be worked on 

during Current Events activities) 

 

Period 2 & 3  

- Community Skills Prep 

- Community Skills 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during CBI training 
 

Period 4 
- Restroom 

- Lunch  

- Hygiene 

-  Individual Leisure Skills 

 

Period 5 
- Science 

- Fitness/Group Leisure 

Period 6 
- Vocational/Class Jobs 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during Vocational 

activities.) 

- Break Time 
 

- Restroom 
 

- Students Home 
 

WEDNESDAY 

Period 1 
- Students arrive; 

  Put away belongings 

- Restroom; 

- Set daily schedule;  

- Pledge/Moment 

- Eat Breakfast 

- Current Events   
(ELA/Social Studies/Math/ 

Science GSE can be worked on 

during Current Events activities) 
 

Period 2 
- Math 

- Group Leisure/Fitness 

Period 3 
- Language Arts 

- Social Studies 

Period 4 & 5 
- Restroom; 

- Food prep for cooking     

- Cook Lunch 

- Eat Lunch / 

- Lunch Clean-up/Dishes 
(Specific ELA/Math/Science/ 

GSE can be worked on during 

cooking activities) 

- Hygiene/Restroom 

- Individual Leisure  

 

Period 6 
- Vocational/Class Jobs 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during Vocational 

activities.) 

- Break Time 
 

- Restroom 
 

- Students Home 

THURSDAY 

Period 1 
- Students arrive; 

  Put away belongings 

- Restroom; 

- Set daily schedule;  

- Pledge/Moment 

- Eat Breakfast 

- Current Events   
(ELA/Social Studies/Math/ 

Science GSE can be worked on 

during Current Events activities) 

 

Period 2 & 3  

- Community Skills Prep 

- Community Skills 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during CBI training 
 

Period 4 
- Restroom 

- Lunch  

- Hygiene 

-  Individual Leisure Skills 

 

Period 5 
- Science 

- Fitness/Group Leisure 

Period 6 
- Vocational/Class Jobs 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during Vocational 

activities.) 

- Break Time 
 

- Restroom 
 

- Students Home 
 

FRIDAY 

Period 1 & 2 
- Students arrive; 

  Put away belongings 

- Restroom; 

- Set daily schedule;  

- Pledge/Moment 

- Food Prep/Cook/Eat 

Breakfast; Clean-up 
(Specific ELA/Math/Science 
 GSE can be worked on during 

cooking activities) 

 

 

 

 

Period 3 

- Social Studies 

- Science 

Period 4 
- Restroom/ 

- Lunch  

- Hygiene 

-  Individual Leisure Skills 

 

Period 5 
- Music/Group Leisure 

/Art/Video Clip (choose 1) 

 

Period 6 
- Vocational/Class Jobs 
(Specific ELA/Math GSE can be 
worked on during Vocational 

activities.) 

- Break Time 
 

- Restroom 
 

- Students Home 

Middle/High School Bell Schedule Example



WE EMBED IEP SKILLS 

INTO 

OUR DAILY ACTIVITIES 



- Time concepts - Eye gaze
- Make consistent response - Sequence 
- Identify pictures/symbols - Follow directions
- Answer “wh” questions - Make a choice
- Match to sample - Initiate communication 
- Increase vocabulary - Activate switch/AAC 
- Answer Yes/No questions - Follow a schedule
- Grasp & Release - Follow a pattern
- Label objects/pictures - Identify calendar concepts
- Turn taking - Same / Different

This list shows example IEP skills and is not meant to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into Schedule activities:



WRITING: ELAGSE.W2 - Write informative/explanatory texts. 
- Students set up own daily schedules using print, symbols, tactile items 

READING INFORMATIONAL: ELAGSE.RI2 - Determine a theme and/or central 
idea of a text, explain how it is conveyed using details, and summarize the text.

- Students explain the topic (Schedule); provide details of  their day 

from the schedule

SPEAKING/LISTENING: ELAGSESL4: Report on a topic or text, tell a story, or 
recount an experience with appropriate facts and relevant, descriptive details, 
speaking clearly at an understandable pace. 

- Students provide information verbally/with AAC devices to describe 

schedule activities; initiate communication

Schedule Activities can align 

with GSE Standards!



MATH: MGSE1.MD.3 Tell and write time in hours and half-hours using analog 
and digital clocks. 
- Students tell the time each activity occurs throughout the day 

based upon the schedule. 

Schedule created by Elam Alexander School; 

GDOE Supported Teacher project, 2006-07

Schedule Activities can align 

with GSE Standards!



- Sequencing - Word processing skills
- Same & different - Letter recognition
- Answer “Wh” questions - Make a choice
- Cause & effect - Identify words in print 
- Print name - Use the computer
- Improve writing legibility - Write sentences
- Increase vocabulary - Grasp & Release
- Answer Yes/No questions - Make predictions
- Label objects/pictures - Fill out a time card
- Use the computer - State an opinion
- Follow task analysis - Match to sample

This list shows example IEP skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into ELA- Language/Writing activities: 



LANGUAGE: ELAGSE.L5a - Explain 

the meaning of simple similes 

and metaphors in context. 

- Students make choices of  responses 

to complete adapted Frayer Model; 

increase vocabulary

Created by LaWanda Dalton, Hart County Schools

Created by Jessie Moreau, revised Frayer Model 

ELA activities align with GSE Standards

WRITING: ELAGSE.W2 - Write informative/ 

explanatory texts.

- Students write or use pre-printed 

words/phrases to sequence story events



- Cause & effect - Eye gaze
- Make consistent response - Sequence 
- Identify pictures/symbols - Same & different
- Answer “wh” questions - Make a choice
- Match to sample - Initiate communication 
- Increase vocabulary - Activate switch/AAC 
- Answer Yes/No questions - Make predictions 
- Grasp & Release - Ask relevant questions
- Label objects/pictures - Use the computer

This list shows example IEP skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into ELA- Literary activities: 



READING LITERARY: ELAGSE.RL1

Cite textual evidence to support analysis 

of what the text says explicitly 

- Students ask and answer questions 

regarding literature using 

Loop Comp activities

ELA activities align with GSE Standards

WRITING: ELAGSE.W2 - Write informative/ 

explanatory texts…using cause/effect…

- Students make choices to complete 

writing using cause & effect

Created by Jessie Moreau using Juanita Pritchard’s template

Loop Comp materials created by Jessie Moreau



- Utilize AAC device - Give descriptions
- Same & different - Follow a task analysis 
- Answer “wh” questions - Make a choice
- Sequencing - Turn taking
- Increase vocabulary - Make predictions                                           
- Identify calendar concepts   - Increase leisure skills 
- Answer Yes/No questions - Respond appropriately
- Activate switch - Ask relevant questions       
- Increase mean length of utterance (MLU)

This list shows example IEP skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into ELA- Speaking/Listening activities: 



- Count 1-100 - Follow a pattern
- Count using a jig - Recognize shapes 
- Problem solve - Addition / Subtraction
- Fractions / Percentages - Money skills
- Identify coins - Time concepts
- Answer Yes/No questions - Sort by color, shape, size     
- Use a computer - Increase MLU
- Utilize AAC/AT device - Match to sample
- Measurement (weight) - Use number line                         
- Measurement (height/length)

This list shows example skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into Mathematics activities: 



ALGEBRA: MGSE6.EE.7 Solve real-world and 

mathematical problems by writing and solving 

equations of the form x+p=q …

- Students count with number line or 1:1 

correspondence to write & solve algebra 

concrete word problems with classmates; 

identify name in print

Math activities align with GSE Standards

MATH: MGSE.4.NBT.1 - Recognize that in a multi-digit whole number, a digit                     

in any one place represents ten times what it represents in the place to its right. 

- Students count 1-10 / 1-100 verbally or using jigs with 1:1 correspondence             

for place value; practice opening/closing containers, plastic baggies



GEOMETRY: MGSE5.G1 - Graph points 

on the coordinate plane to solve real world 

and mathematical problems. 

- Students identify numbers & count.  

Identify relational concepts: up/down, 

right/left while graphing points  

Math activities align with GSE Standards

STATISTICS: MGSE8.SP.2 - Know that straight lines are widely used to model 

relationships between two quantitative variables. For scatter plots… informally fit a 

straight line, and assess the model fit by judging closeness of data points to the line. 

- Students measure; compare lengths; 

number recognition; count; answer yes/no; 

Identify name in print

Created by LaWanda Dalton, Hart County & Jessie Moreau, Gwinnett County



- Sequencing - Make predictions 
- Same & different - Follow a task analysis 
- Match number to amount - Number recognition
- Use a calculator - “Pay to the Next Dollar”
- Count/sort/package - Classify/categorize
- Identify calendar concepts - Identify pictures/symbols
- Use 1-1 correspondence - Ordinal numbers
- Answer “wh” questions
- Identify relational concepts (left/right; up/down)

- Make comparisons (more/less; large/small; long/short)

This list shows example skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into Mathematics activities: 



PHYSICAL SCIENCE: S8P1a - Develop and use                    

a model to compare and contrast pure substances 

(elements and compounds) and mixtures. 

Science activities align with GSE Standards

(Clarification statement: Include 

heterogeneous and homogeneous 

mixtures. . 

- Students mix/separate/sort

items from a variety of  mixtures.

SCIENCE: S5L1b - Develop a model that illustrates how plants are sorted into groups 

(seed producers, non-seed producers).

- Students match, sort, classify

variety of  real life plants and 

pictures of  same; 

take nature walks to find 

assorted plants; label items

Created by Susan Murray, Columbia County & Jessie Moreau, Gwinnett County Schools



IEP Skills that can be embedded                                     

into Science activities:

- Cause & effect - Eye gaze
- Sequencing - Problem solve
- Identify pictures/symbols - Match to sample
- Answer “wh” questions - Make choices
- Classify/categorize - Grasp & Release
- Increase vocabulary - Activate switch/AAC 
- Answer Yes/No questions - Make predictions 
- Make consistent response - Read/follow a recipe
- Label objects/pictures - Use the computer
- Fine motor objectives - Sort/separate

This list shows example IEP skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.



IEP Skills that can be embedded 

into Social Studies activities:

- Cause & effect - Eye gaze
- Increase leisure skills - Sequence 
- Identify pictures/symbols - Match to sample
- Answer “wh” questions - Make a choice
- Label objects/pictures - Use the computer
- Money skills - “Pay to the Next Dollar”    
- Initiate communication - Grasp & Release
- Increase vocabulary - Activate switch 
- Answer Yes/No questions - Make predictions 
- Make consistent response - Read/follow a recipe
- Write name - Recognize date
- Use AAC device to communicate

This list shows example IEP skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.



English/Language Arts: 

When students:

- show comprehension of printed or verbal instructions, 

- ask or answer questions based upon the instructions they receive, 

- identify print/pictures/items out in the community, 

they are generally addressing Reading Informative text                                 

and/or Listening/Speaking standards.

Embedding ELA GSE into 

Community-Based Instruction (CBI), 

Vocational Skills Training 

& Adaptive Living Skills



Embedding ELA & Math GSE 

into Adaptive Living Skills

MATH RATIOS - MGSE.6.RP.1 - Understand ratio concepts, and use ratio reasoning 

to solve problems.

MGSE.7.RP.2a Understand and use proportional relationships. 

- Students follow recipes to cook/prepare food items, using specific ratios        

and proportions as needed 

- Students follow task analysis to 

make food items; write making choices 

of  preprinted facts/details; sequence 

steps of  recipe

Ratio materials created by LaWanda Dalton, Hart County & Jessie Moreau, Gwinnett County



Embedding Science & Social Studies 

GSE into Adaptive Living Skills

SCIENCE: SPS6a … explain the properties of 

solutions.

a. Develop and use models to explain the 

properties (solute/solvent, conductivity, and 

concentration) of solutions.

- Students identify items; open 

containers/packages; mix & pour edible 

“solutions”; answer “wh” questions 

ECONOMICS: SS6E13; 7E10; 8E3; EPF1 -

Understand that a basic principle of effective 

personal money management is to live within one’s 

income; Create personal budget

- Students play leisure game about budgeting; 

take turns; make choices of  game pieces; 

identify familiar places in their community; work 

on money skills (earn, save, spend)



Embedding ELA & Math GSE into 

Community-Based Instruction (CBI)

ALGEBRA: MGSE.A.CED.1 - Use operations 

to simplify expressions and solve equations 

using algebraic properties and models. 

- Students bowl for Special Olympics and 

complete algebra problems based upon             

their and classmates bowling frames.

MATH: MGSE5.NBT.7 Add, subtract, 

multiply, and divide decimals to 

hundredths, using concrete models or 

drawings and strategies based on place 

value (rounding up)

- Students match, count, identify 

money; use calculator to add;  

purchase and pay for items at store 

using “Dollar Up/Pay to Next Dollar”

Created by Susan Murray, Columbia County & Jessie Moreau, Gwinnet County



Embedding ELA & Math GSE into 

Community-Based Instruction (CBI)

MATH: MGSE4.MD1a - Understand relationship between 
gallons, cups, quarts, and pints

- Students search for variety of  milk containers at 

store to identify relationships between gallons, 

cups, quarts, pints

GEOMETRY: MGSE5.G1 - Graph points 

on the coordinate plane to solve 

real world and mathematical problems. 

- Students travel through Target to locate items 

indicated on coordinate plane
Created by Heather Lewis, Gwinnet County Schools



- Sequencing - Make predictions 
- Same & different - Follow a task analysis 
- Match number to amount - Number recognition
- Use a calculator - “Pay to the Next Dollar”
- Initiate communication - Classify/categorize
- Identify calendar concepts - Identify pictures/symbols
- Use 1-1 correspondence - Answer “wh” questions
- Classify/categorize - Increase leisure skills
- Choice making - Use AAC device
- Comparisons (more/less; large/small; long/short)

This list shows example skills and is not meant  to be all inclusive.

IEP skills that can be embedded 

into Community-based activities: 



Embedding Math & Social Studies                              

GSE into Vocational Skills Training

MATH RATIOS: MGSE.6.RP.1 - Understand ratio 

concepts, and use ratio reasoning to solve problems.

- Students sort/count/package items using specific 

ratios of  items for vocational skills, e.g., silverware 

packs; hygiene bags; gift packages

ECONOMICS: SSEPF6 Describe how                 

the earnings of workers are determined 

in the marketplace.

a. Identify skills that are required to be 

successful in the workplace

- Students identify name in print; 

practice good work skills

Created by LaWanda Dalton, Hart County Schools



ALIGNED MATERIAL RESOURCES

for Download

You may use these links to download free schedule resources:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/738dmt06llwoql9/AADkNFUtSaRGafaD2U7H2ROJa?dl=0

Materials demonstrated in this PowerPoint are available

for download from the website link below.  

You may use them for non-commercial, educational purposes 

with students with cognitive impairment.

Materials may not be adapted, revised or used                                  

for sale purposes in any form or fashion.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ripeccwqxfzjm9h/AAB_vyTGl9dMPYxaWYyc7UjJa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/738dmt06llwoql9/AADkNFUtSaRGafaD2U7H2ROJa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ripeccwqxfzjm9h/AAB_vyTGl9dMPYxaWYyc7UjJa?dl=0
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Thank You!

~

Questions?

8/5/2019
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